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Diffusion and drift in terahertz emission at GaAs surfaces
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~Received 19 September 2003; accepted 3 November 2003!

We study terahertz~THz! emission from GaAs as a function of photon energy and electric field. THz
radiation arises from transport of photogenerated charge in an electric field and by hot carrier
diffusion ~the photo-Dember effect!. These mechanisms can be separated by experiments in which
either the electric field or the kinetic energy of the carriers is varied. For electric fieldsE
;4 kV/cm, we find that the electric field controls THz emission for carrier temperatureskBTC

<0.1 eV, while hot-carrier diffusion dominates forkBTC'1 eV. Both mechanisms contribute at
intermediate fields and carrier temperatures. Our results are consistent with estimates of the relative
magnitudes of these two effects. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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Photoexcitation of a semiconductor surface by femtos
ond laser pulses can generate pulses of terahertz frequ
~THz! radiation.1 This process is an important practic
source of pulsed THz radiation for time-domain TH
spectroscopy2 and THz imaging.3 Analysis of the electric-
field transients of the pulses can also probe the carrier
namics in the semiconductor with subpicosecond time re
lution. While ultrafast optical techniques such as tim
resolved luminescence probe single-particle properties, T
techniques probe collective properties such as conduct
or transient center-of-mass motion of carriers. These glo
properties are important for determining the performance
ultrafast electronic and electro-optic devices. THz emiss
has been used to study, e.g., ballistic acceleration and ve
ity overshoot,4–6 plasma oscillations7,8 and cyclotron
motion9,10 of free carriers. In this letter we show that TH
techniques can be used to distinguish drift and diffus
transport of photoexcited carriers.

Optically pumped THz emission has been observed
wide range of semiconductors.1 THz generation can procee
by difference-frequency mixing of the pump beam11 ~optical
rectification!, or by the coherent transport of photoexcit
free carriers~the current–surge effect!. At n-type andp-type
GaAs, GaSb and InP surfaces, where the surface deple
fields are typically relatively large (104– 105 V/cm), the
current–surge effect is primarily powered by the accelera
of free photocarriers in the surface electric field.1 This im-
pulsive excitation can also couple to other excitations of
material, such as plasma oscillations8 and optical phonons12

to produce radiation. The polarity of the THz wave forms
opposite inn-type andp-type samples, indicating that th
direction of the initial acceleration of the charge is controll
by the surface field. THz emission has also been obse
from narrow-gap semiconductors in which the surface e
tric fields are absent12 ~InAs, Te! or very weak~InSb!, and
Gu et al.,13 showed that the signal polarity in InAs and InS
does not change betweenn-type andp-type samples. In thes
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cases it was proposed that hot-carrier diffusion powers
transient photocurrent~the photo-Dember effect!. Here, the
density gradient of the photogenerated carriers drives di
sion of electrons and holes into the material from the surfa
A transient electrical current results because the electron
bility is higher than that of the holes. Dekorskyet al.,12 mea-
sured THz emission in Te, and concluded that diffusi
dominated THz generation in this material. Monte-Ca
simulations by Johnstonet al.,14 of THz emission from GaAs
and InAs found that for a 1 nJ optical pump pulse atl
;800 nm, THz emission from GaAs is powered by the s
face field, while THz emission in InAs is driven by ho
carrier diffusion. Simulated THz wave forms in GaA
showed inversion of polarity betweenn-type and p-type
samples, but no inversion betweenn-type andp-type InAs.

To date, there have been no experimental studies sh
ing both drift- and diffusion-dominated THz emission from
single sample. However, such results would be valuable
more tightly constrain theoretical simulations of hot-carr
dynamics. In this letter we show that both surface elec
field and hot-carrier diffusion contribute to drive optical
pumped THz emission in GaAs, and that either process
dominate under the appropriate experimental conditions.

We measured optically pumped THz emission from e
taxial GaAs samples at room temperature. Sample G60@1
mm undoped GaAs on 1mm n-GaAs (n51017 cm23)] and
G601 @1 mm undoped GaAs grown on 1mm p-GaAs 1(p
51017 cm23)], were grown on@100# semi-insulating sub-
strates. As the absorption lengthL<1 mm in our experi-
ments, pump radiation is primarily absorbed in the undop
layer where the electric field is uniform. Energy band d
grams of the samples are sketched in Fig. 1. Measurem
were performed both on as-grown samples, and on di
structures to measureE-field dependence.

The samples were excited with a mode-locked T
sapphire laser oscillator (t<12 fs, l5800 nm, Dl
5110 nm) and the THz emission was sampled using elec
optic detection15 with a 1 mm ZnTedetector. Tunable pulse
in the energy rangehn51.45– 1.65 eV were obtained by fil
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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tering the pump beam, whilehn53.1 eV pulses were ob
tained by frequency doubling the pump laser in a 0.5 m
BBO crystal. The effect of filtering and of the finite detect
thickness was to lower the temporal resolution to;150 fs, as
measured by optical crosscorrelation. The excitation den
at the sample was sufficiently low~;10 nJ/cm2! that THz
electric field amplitudes were proportional to excitation
tensity, and the pulse shapes were independent of inten

Our samples produce measurable THz emission from
current–surge effect and from optical rectification. Optic
rectification is orientation dependent, and vanishes for
samples when the in-plane component of the pump-laser
larization is parallel to the@010# crystallographic direction.16

We used this orientation dependence to suppress this effe
negligible levels in our measurements.

Figure 1 shows THz emission from G606 and G601 o
tained using near band gap excitation (hn51.46 eV), and
excitation far above band gap (hn53.1 eV). The pump lase
was incident on the as-grown samples at 45° and THz ra
tion was collected in the pseudoreflection geometry. Un
photoexcitation with near band edge radiation, the polarity
the THz signal is opposite in G606 vs G601. Similar dep
dence of THz pulse polarity on sample type has been
served in bulk GaAs as well. The amplitude of the THz wa
form from G601 is approximately 20 times weaker than t
from G606.

In contrast, the THz emission obtained with far-abo
band gap excitation (hn53.1 eV) is qualitatively different.
First, the wave form of the THz pulses from the two samp
are nearly identical in shape and magnitude. THz emissio
clearlynot controlled by the surface electric field under the

FIG. 1. THz emission from samples G606 and G601 for pump ener
hn51.46 and 3.1 eV. Wave forms are normalized and offset for clar
Insets show energy band diagrams of the two samples.
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conditions. Second, the pulses are both broader and we
than those obtained with near band gap radiation. We n
that in this case, the photoexcited electrons have suffic
excess energy to scatter to theL and X conduction band
valleys, so that their average effective mass will be mu
higher. This is qualitatively consistent with the observ
change in the THz wave forms. We have also measured T
emission from bulkn-InAs andp-InAs, and our results are
consistent with those of Guet al.13 In InAs we see no sub-
stantial difference between THz wave forms measured w
excitation energyhn53.1 eV andhn51.5 eV. We sugges
that due to the large energy barrier for intervalley scatter
in InAs ~1.2 eV!, and the rapid thermalization of photoex
cited carriers with extrinsic carriers in these heavily dop
samples, intervalley scattering is suppressed.

Figure 2 shows THz emission from gated samples
G606 and G601 for two values of the surface electric fi
and for two photon energies. Gated samples had semitr
parent metallic Schottky contacts and diffused indium ohm
contacts. THz emission measurements were performed in
pseudotransmitted geometry and the pump laser was inci
on the samples at Brewster’s angle. For both samples,
amplitude of the THz wave forms initially increase with r
verse bias, reach a maximum atVext;2 V ~G606! and Vext

;5 V ~G601! and then decrease, qualitatively consiste
with the high-field saturation of drift velocity. Figure
shows the THz emission from each sample near the m
mum signal point.

In G601 we see a clear dependence of the THz w

s
.FIG. 2. THz emission from samples G606 and G601 vs gate bias and p
energy. Measurements performed on diode structures with transparen
tallic gate contacts.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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form with photon energy at zero applied bias. The nea
symmetric wave form obtained withhn51.45 eV becomes
asymmetric, and the amplitude decreases athn51.62 eV.
We obtain similar results from the as-grown sample. App
cation of an electric field (Eext<50 kV/cm)17 renders the
emitted THz wave form from G601 nearly symmetric a
independent of photon energy. In contrast, the THz emiss
from G606 is nearly independent of photon energy in t
range. The signal is nearly symmetric at zero applied b
but becomes asymmetric forEext520 kV/cm.

We have constructed a simple model to describe our
sults. Rapid carrier–carrier scattering establishes a the
carrier distribution on a time scale shorter than our 0.1
temporal resolution, and we describe the carriers with
effective temperature (Tc) and effective mobility (mn and
mp). The current of photoexcited carriers due to drift (JE)
and to diffusion (JD) becomes

J5JE1JD5eE~nmn1pmp!1e~Dn¹n2Dp¹p!. ~1!

Using Di5m ikTi /e, and approximatingn/¹n5p/¹p5L
the optical absorption length, we have

JD

JE
5

kB

eLEFTemn2Tpmp

mn1mp
G' kBTe

eLE
, ~2!

where the approximation holds whenmn@mp , as for
G-valley electrons and holes in GaAs and InAs. We furth
approximate the carrier temperature from the excess en
per carrier 3/2kBTe;(hn2«G). Then the ratioJD /JE can
be estimated for any specific electric field and pump pho
energy~see Fig. 3!.

Our model predicts that transport is dominated by
electric field forhn51.45 eV andE'43103 V/cm. This is
supported by the observation that the polarity of the T
wave form is opposite for G606 and G601 for this pum
photon energy. Forhn53.1 eV, JD /JE;200, and transpor
should be completely dominated by hot-carrier diffusio
This is consistent with the experimental result that the T
wave form is independent of electric field under these c

FIG. 3. Ratio of the diffusion current to the drift current, calculated fro
Eq. ~2! for GaAs withE54 kV/cm. Shaded regions are experimentally a
cessible with our laser system.
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ditions. Forhn51.6 eV the drift and diffusion currents ar
comparable for small electric fields. We expect the drift co
tribution will substantially modify the THz wave form in
G601, where the drift and diffusion currents are in oppos
directions. The change should be less significant in G6
where the two effects add. Increasing the electric field
;50 kV/cm causes the transport to be drift-dominated ag
in agreement with experiment.

In summary, THz emission via the current surge effec
semiconductor surfaces can driven by carrier drift in the s
face electric field or by hot-carrier diffusion. We have inve
tigated THz emission from undoped GaAs epitaxial samp
and find that either mechanism can dominate THz emiss
under appropriate experimental conditions. For moder
electric fieldsE;4 kV/cm, the drift current dominates TH
emission for carrier excess energieshy2Eg<0.1 eV. Both
drift and diffusion contribute forhy2Eg'0.2 eV andE
;4 kV/cm, but drift dominates THz emission at higher ele
tric fields. Hot-carrier diffusion drives THz emission in GaA
for kBTC'1 eV. Our results are consistent with estimates
the relative magnitudes of the drift and diffusion curren
under these conditions.
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